
■  Interpreting the 2024 new rules for E/M services.
■  How to level a code based on "TIME".
■  Hospital and Observation codes 99221-99223 have specific "per stay"   
    rules.
■  New 2024 add on HCPCS Codes for serious complexity. 
■  The new add on code +99459 is not for Pelvic Exam, but for assistance in  
    the Exam - we explain
■  What is an "independent Interpretation"?
■  Split/Shared Visits - what changed for 2024 and does AMA and CMS    
    agree?
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How a Webinar Seminar Works:
1.  Register by fax, mail or online. Cost is $239 per one of the 
     following options - landline, computer or Ipad.  
2.  The audio/video portion for this course can be heard via 
      landline, mobile or web browser.  Major browsers on 
      windows, MAC OS X & Linux.
3.  You'll receive Dial-in access, and materials a few days 
      before the program.

* You will need your CPT Book!

Given by:
Terry A. Fletcher, BS, CPC, CCC, CEMC, CCS, CCS-P, CMC, CMSCS, 

ACS-CA, SCP-CA, QMGC, QMCRC, QMPM

(9:00am to 10:00am  MT, 10:00am to 11:00am CT, 11:00am to 12:00pm ET)

McVey Seminars Presents
Coding & Reimbursement 

Solutions Webinar



About your seminar leader:
Ms. Terry Fletcher is a 30+ year Healthcare Coding Consultant, Educator and Auditor 
based in California. Ms. Fletcher is a Coding Educator for McVey Seminars,  AAPC, 
AHIMA, ICD10University and NSCHBC. Terry holds a bachelor’s degree (BS) in economics, and multiple 
certifications coding. Her coding specialties include: Cardiology, PV, Gastroenterology, Orthopedics, Practice 
Management, E/M Auditing and Telehealth Services. Terry hosts a weekly CodeCast® Podcast.
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IMPORTANT: Clearly write your email address here (All conference working materials arrives via email only!)

e-mail address

Payment Options         Payment must be received prior to the conference
❑   Check enclosed for $__________. (Make checks payable to McVey Seminars  and mail to:1333 
Berrydale Drive, Petaluma, CA  94954.)   (Fax to (415)892-1271 if charging by credit card) 
❑   Charge $___________ ❑  Mastercard  ❑  Visa    ❑  Discover Card  ❑  Amex.    

Cardholders Signature                 Expiration date

ACT NOW!ebinar conference Form
________ Yes I'd like to participate in the webinar conference for E/M 2024 Updates on Thursday, February 8, 2024 
from 8:00am to 9:00am Pacific Standard Time.  Fee for participating is $239.00, and that includes an 
access phone number, and/or link to connect to this program with the ability to ask questions of our expert.  
*One phone line, computer or Ipad per registration. 

HANDLE SPECIAL E/M SITUATIONS
■  What does "Prescription Drug Management" mean for a moderate 
    visit?
■  What was changed for time in the Office or Other Outpatient visits for 2024?
■  What about the new definitions of Prolonged Services? Will this extend to Hospital   
    care too?
■  Understanding the CPT term "clinician" vs. "QHP" and what they can and can't do.
■  Will "time" be an option when leveling a hospital encounter as it does in the office  
    setting?
■  What about an "undiagnosed new problem with uncertain prognosis? Moderate or  
    High Risk?
■  Will CPT and Medicare/CMS be consistent or will we have specific payer rules     
    again for 2024?
■  What does CMS and OIG consider an audit flag?

w

          E/M 2024 Updates       (Thur., Feb. 8, 2024)       8:00am - 9:00am PST
(9:00am to 10:00am  MT, 10:00am to 11:00am CT, 11:00am to 12:00pm ET)

NOTE! You can register on-line now!  Visit www.mcveyseminars.com & click on "live webinars" under 
Specialties, then find your topic.   You may also fax registration form with credit card to: (415)892-1271

This program has the prior approval of AAPC for 1 continuing education hours.  Granting of prior approval in no way 
constitutes endorsement by the AAPC of the program content or the program sponsor.  Other groups offering 1 C.E.U. 
are the Professional Association of Health Care Office Management, Qpro, American Health Information Management 
Association and the Practice Management Institute.
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Can't participate?
❏ Send Live audio
on ❏ DVD or ❏ USB 
of this  program.   
$239.00.  

$338.00 for BOTH
the live audio 
conference & the
❏ DVD or ❏ USB 
package.

CEUs:


